
Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi-HOOOl
Dated, the 5th December, 2016

F.No. 33-18/2016-TS.II1
Government of India

Ministry of Human Resource Development
(Department of Higher Education)

NITs Division

To,
(i) The Drrectors of all the 31 NITs; and

.. - _:.:(ii)~.TheDirectorTIIEST;£hibpur -

Subject; Launch of 'Vittiya Saksharta Abhiyan' (VISAKA) - a campaign by stude its of
higher educational institutions for promoting a digital economy-reg.

Sir/Madam,

You are aware that Ministry of Human. Resource Development has launched 'Vl! iya
Saksharta Abhiyan' (VISAKA)- a campaign by students of higher educational institutons
for promoting a digital economy through youth volunteers from the hfpher
educational institutions of the country. Hon'ble Minister of Human Resource Develop ent
has already' unveiled the plan in a Video Conference' connecting all
Unfversities/IlTsjHMs/NITs/IIITsjIlSERs/other higher educational institutions 0 1st

December, 2016. The details of presentation by Hori'ble Minister for Human Res ree
Development in the matter may be seen in '.:"~w}v.mhI£Lg_Q'vjJlLyisgJ;;:L

)
2. Participation in the campaign by the youth in the higher educational institutio s is
highly relevant because they would be the main beneficiaries in creating a digital econ my
- free of corruption, black money; completely transparent and just. It is therefore esse! tial
that the heads of all institutions educate and train their students in the various modes of
digital payments and encourage them to join as volunteers in large numbers for/ this
campaign. These volunteers would need to be guided by faculty who are aware abou the
digital payment systems and are enthusiastic to participate in the effort.

3. An important component of this campaign is to ensure that every campus beca~es
completely cashless by adopting digital payment systems in all its receipts, payments and
transactions within the campus. This process would need to be pioneered by you :S a
leader of the institution, personally. .

4. The NSS and NCCunits in your institution may be asked to meet immediately nd
identify one nearby market /mandi to transform it into a digital market place, where all
shops /establishments/traders located therein are enabled with digital payment~yste s.
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Vittiya Saksharata Abhiyaan (VISAKA)
Action Plan for Higher Educational Institutions

rz" Dec2016- iz" Jan2017

..,,:

Dec
71jo,Dec _ 141h
Dec
15th to 20lh

Dec

The volunteers start work from
and would try to convince

. -holis-efiords--~--
20lh Dec _ 121h
Jan

, Follow up visits to the market place
I

121h Jan

, .

All receipts to by the Institute to be only digital/online
mode

: Meeting of the vendors/service providers working in the : 121h Dec
. cam us to finalise their di itaI mode for ts
All shops/establishments in campus to go digital 30lh Dec
thro h PoS machines/m Wallets/mobile ban
Appraisal of progress and making of final report; and '12th Jan

on the website

)
, Visits to the establishments
payments

teaching digital 121h Dec _ 23rd

Dec

Debriefi~g about the results of the work 23'd Dec

23'd Dec _ 8fh

Jan

I_' F_in_a_1rep_o_rt_b_y_th_e_N_s__s_u_n_it_s _l_1_12th Jan

Note: Everystage in the above action plan would be monitored digitally using Digital MO"''''~''Ir''''
System (OMS)

website www.mhrd,
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